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Attendance
at
the
Muny
Opera presentation
"The
Un
sinkable Molly Brown," starring
Kaye Stevens and Bruce Yar
nell, will highlight the all-day
trip, which begins at 7 a.m. on
the east side of the Union.
STUDENTS interested in go
ing may sign up at the Union
Lobby desk between 10 a.m. and
noon daily. Cost of the trip will
be $5, which includes cost of the
transportation and a ticket to
the Muny production.
An extra $2.50 will be charged
for students who want to see the
Jlaseball game between the lea
gue-leading Cardinals and At
lanta Braves. The game starts
at 1:15' p.m.
An afternoon
of
shopping,
sight-seeing or taking a cruise
on the "Admiral" is available to
(�ontinued on. page

3)
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Legislature Posses
'Unscathed' Budget

Tickets are available from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. starting today at
the box office in the Fine Arts
Building for "Dark of the Moon,"
the second Company '67 produc
tion of the summer.
The "hillbilly fantasy," com
plete with folk songs, is being
presented at 8 p.m. Friday, Sat
urday, Monday and Tuesday in
the Fine Arts Theatre. Reserved
seat tickets for students may be
'picked free. with ID's. Tickets are
fifty cents for children, one dol
lar for adults.
, "DARK OF THE MOON" was
Jirst presented here 15 years ago,
.iind, according to director E.
.Glendon Gabbard, head of t�e
theatre arts
department,
was
."the most successful play ever
done here,
from
an
audience
'standpoint."
One theatre patron of Char
.leston was so pleased with the
first production that
she
has
reserved six seats so that she
and her guests may See it "the
Second time around."

The annual summer St. Louis
'trip to a Cardinal baseball game
and Municipal Opera production
is scheduled for Saturday, July
22, according to Walter Elmore,
summer activity co-ordinator.

Today: no floats
Thursday: no floats
Friday: no floats
Monday: no floats
Tuesday. 2, 3 p.m.
Wednesday: no floats

Several Buildings O.K.'d

''Dark Of
The Moon'
Next Play

Sf. Louis
Bus Tour
Scheduled

What Floats?

By Mike

Baldwin

Eastern's operating and capi
tal budgets went through the
1967 session of the legislature
unscathed, according to Pres
ident Quincy Doudna.
An operating budget of $23,went into effect July 1
and will run for the next two
years. It compares with a $17,146,172 budget for the biennium
just ended.
OF THE total operating bud
get, $1,127 ,930 will come from
student fees. The remainder will
be appropriated
from
general
revenue.

566,334

The budget for
capital
im
provements went
through
the
legislature at a total figure of
$7,208,447. In addition, author
ization was given to apply for
federal funds to the extent of

cation and Recreation Building,
an approximate doubling of the
size of the Fine Arts Center and
the addition of two major wings
to the old Science Building.
Planning
had
been
largely
completed
for
the
remammg
wing of the Applied Arts-Edu
cation Center during
the
last
·biennium, according to Doudna.
But construction on it was de
ferred until this biennium when
the funds apportioned for the en
tire center proved· to be insuf
ficient, he said.
Planning on the other build
ings will start shortly, the presi
dent said.
DOUDNA pointed out that the
operating budget includes an in
crease from $15,000 a year to
$50,000 a year in funds avail-

$1,948,500.

Photo by Ga.ry Annis

Witches' Brew·
.

.

The townspeople listen in shocked amazement as one of
the "hillbillies" tells about Barbara Allen. The scene is from
"Dark of the Moon," to be presented at 8 p.m. f=riday, Satur
. day, Monday and Tuesday in the Fine Arts Theatre.

The capital budget for the past
'biennium was $4,695,000, with an
additional $671,100 federal grant
for the library addition.
MAJOR PROJECTS
included
in th� capital budget are comple
tion of the Applied Arts-Educa
tion Center, addition of health
education classrooms and hand
ball courts to the Physical Edu-

Senate, Doudna T olk AboUt Stadium
The Summer Senate has indi
cated to President Quincy Doud
na that it would rather have. an

dent opinion· on

the

proposed

had

indicated

Eastern stadium.
The

president

auditorium than a stadium.

that he

Student Body President Jim
Edgar and 11 student senators
met with Doudna in his office
Monday evening to discuss stu-

action on the building after the
Board of Governors approved its
feasibility in June until he was
sure the students wanted it.

would take

no

further

-

Catalog Supply Down
There is at present no method
for distributing new catalogs to
students who are not freshmen
or transfer students.
According
to
William
H.
Zeigel, vice president for admin
istration,
approximately
1,000
catalogs will be left after dis
tribution to freshmen and trans
fers.
THESE
REMAINING
cata-·
logs will be made available to
uppercl�ssmen who want them,

said Zeigel. The most probable
method will be to put them on
sale in the Textbook Library.
Zeigel said that,
generally,
upperclassmen do not need new
catalogs because most changes
are not retroactive. He said that
a student, for the
most
part,
graduates
under
the
require
ments of the catalog given to
him as a freshman.
"What we do need is to try
to make a listing of new depart
mental offerings" (courses) that
are added after the printing of
the catalog.

THE SENATORS who voiced
opinions at the meeting were not
in favor of a stadium at this
time, however.
Senator Terry Cannon voiced
the opinion that Eastern should
build up its football team before
considering a stadium.
Most of the senators said they
felt that students wanted an
auditorium more than a stadium.
ACCORDING to Edgar, East
ern "ought to start planning ·for
an auditorium now. It's been put
off too long now."
Doudna, too, favored the build
ing of an auditorium. He ex
plained that the cost of an audi
(Continued on page

3)

Quincy Doudna
able for faculty research.
Doudna said that the new level
represents
a
tenfold increase
over the $5,000 appropriated in
1963 when the program was
started.
The president said, "We have
consistently held that the teach
ing program must not be starved
in order to feed the research pro
gram.
"THIS APPROPRIATION will
make it possible to employ tem
porary teachers in a
few
in·
(Continued on page

3)

·

·

Weather Word
Summer is nearly half over and. we have
not had any unbearable heat to c(etract from
the main business at hand-study. By the time
this newspaper is off the press, more pleasant
weather should be with us. The only element
which might mar another pleasant weekend
is

a

good

chance

of

some

badly

needed

showers.
·

Dalias Price
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HOWEVER, the prevalent be
lief that "you're governed by the
catalog under which you enter"
is a "myth," according to Vice
President for Instruction Hobart
F. Heller.
"You have to .be
realistic,"
Heller said. "Sti.idents may take
anywhere from five to 20 years
to graduate. Our general prin
ciple is not to penalize a student
who is in continuous residence."
ANY CHANGES made in gen
eral
curriculum
requirements
will apply to a student if he will
benefit by a liberalization of
rules. However, the vice presi(Continued on page

3)

Photo

by Judy Ka.Ila.I

A Beautiful Mob
Kathryn Jean Meyers, 20, Miss Aurora, is mobbed by en·
thusiastic beauty contestants after being crowned Miss Illinois.
Bekki White represented Charleston and Eastern in the Pageant.

·

·
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The Retail Merchants of the Charleston
Chamber of Comm�rce would like to use this
.space for the expression of their gratitude to the
students� faculty members, and employees of
Eastern. We want you. to know every bit is
deeply appreciated.
Retail Merchants
of the Charleston Chamber of Commerce

TRY OUR

....

. :i .Pi

e CONES
e SHAKES
e SUNDAES

Burger King

Referring to himself s's an
economist rather than a teacher
of economics, Burke said that,
}J.aving taken no education cour
ses, "I am not qualified to teach
in a high sc)lool."
"There is a dispute in aca
demia about methods of teach
,
;:w

2ND AND LINCOLIN
PHONE 5-6466

•

''Negative conditions at East
ern" have caused John Burke,
assistant professor of economics
here since 1965, to resign from
the university "without having
another job."
Burke;· a former adviser to the
Student Senate, resigned his po
sition here last spring quarter.
This quarter is his last at East
ern after having found a posi
tion elsewhere.

A STUDENT can "get some
thing" out of an instructor who
knows his subject and can't
communicate, but nothing from
one who can communicate bril
liantly but doesn't know his sub
ject, said Burke.

Fast Carry Out Service At

THEY'RE HERE

By Steve Fox

STUDENT
BODY President
Jim Edgar who recommended
Burke as an adviser to the sen
Ji.te, said last month that Eastern
is losing
"good young faculty
members" because they "don't
want to be stuck with a teacher's
college."
In explaining his resignation,
Burke said that the "negative
conditions" could be tied in with
the
"teacher's
college atmos
phere" here.
Burke went to great lengths
to explain what he
meant by
"teacher's
college atmosphere."
He said that there are two char
acteristics of a good teacher knowledge of the subj!lct
and
ability to communicate, in that
order.

MORE BARGAIN S
FROM
BURGER KIN G!
6 HA MBURGERS
OR
6 HOT DOGS
$1 0�
tr•":@' � ; � '!>lfl1
'

Burke Resigns: 'Negative Conditions'

•

•

The Movie Star Posters Are
Here And Are Going Fast.
Get Yours Today.

Mar-Chris Campus Shop
ACROSS FROM PEM HAL L

FR.EE

Photo by Gary Annlt

Speaki�g 'Out
John Burke of the
Eastern because of what
here. Burke criticized the
partial blame on foreign

ing versus knowledge of subject
matter,"
Burke
said, but
"I
question
if
you
can
te�ch
methods."
BURKE GETS the feeling, he
said, that being a teacher means
"you can teach. anything." Burke
quoted the May 18 Faculty Cam
pus Newsletter which said East
ern "had 45 vacancies to fill ·for
next year."
continued,
newsletter
The
"While the vacancies are not to
be found in
all
departments,
they are in enough departments
so that most any good prospect
might well be considered here."'
Said Burke of the statement
written
by
President
Quincy
Doudna, "I interpret this as
meaning someone who can get in
a classroom and teach 12 hours
per week regardless of profes
sional competence."

BURKE HIT foreign language
requirements at Eastern as
a
seeming
contradiction
in
em
phasis on the part of the univer
sity. He recalled a past state
ment of Doudna's that an "edu
cated
person"
should
"have
enough foundation in a foreign
language to study it later on his
own" after graduation as a de
fense of the requirements.
"This is implying that those
people with education degrees
aren't educated," Burke said. A
B.S. in Ed. degree at Eastern
has no language requirement ex
cept for English majors.
"We should try to
educate
everybody,"
Burke
contended.
"If we have it (language require
ments) it should apply across the
board. If not, we should forget
about it."

FREE

REFRESHMENTS AND PRIZES
�

JULY 14th - 16th AT

Harpster's Mobile Home
OPEN HOUSE
,

LINCOLN STREET
YOU NEED NOT BE PRE SEN T TO WIN .

economics department resigned frOllJ
he described as "negative conditions"
"teachers' college atmosphere" and pul
language requirements.

ll
trii

SAYING THAT the langua
requirements are "quite res
tive," Burke said that "the re
sult is to force people into edu.
cation and business."

"I want to move to a school Oil
institution where there is a
more professional atmosphe
'
leavi
Burke said. "I'm
not
mad, but
I'm
not comple
happy."

i;f
�
tel

"Eastern has the potential t,o
be a good university, but ii ii
goin&" to be a while before that
potential is realized,'' Burke pre
dicted. "A lot of potential is not
being realized because of tilt
teacher's college atmosphere,"

Music Listening
Room Varies
In Selections
Selections ranging from Beet!wi
oven to Bob Dylan to Winstot
Churchill are available ·m th4
Franklyn L. Andrews Music U..
tening Room in the basement o1
Booth Library.
The_ Music
Listening
e
which houses over
in 10 different
categorieit; ii
open from 1 p.m. to
p.m. Mona
day through Thursday and 7 p.1111
to 9 : 3 p.m. Tuesday and
day.

Roon!I
4,000 r eordi
4

0

�inf

FACILITIES IN the room •
elude two record players wi
two earphones attached to
and three
soundproof
listening booths.
Each booth holds up to
people comfortably, and a s
ing capacity of 15 is avai
in the main room.
STUDENTS may not ch
records out, but faculty mem
may do so.
Although the Music Liste
Room is presently closed
weekends, better attendane•
cause it to open on Saturdaf
Sunday,
according
J
to
Stackhouse, faculty assistanll
charge.

German Art Film
Here Tomorrow
"Cabinet of Doctor Calig
a German art film spon sored
the Union Board, will be sho
at
p.m. and 7 p.m. tomo
in the Booth
Library Leet
Room. Admission is free.

4

Ho

"DREAM OF the Wild
a 1960 Spanish film, and "21
a Film Board of Cana da
tion made in 1963, wili allo
on the program.

·
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Auditorium Favored Over Stadium
(Continued from page

1)

torium would be three to four
times greater than a stadium.
"It's a very interesting thing,"
he said. "I'd always been timid
about suggesting this personally
because I thought it would be
completely ruled out by. student
o�inipn.
"I WOULD love .to have an
auditorium," he said.
Either structure would be paid
for from student fees. The sta
dium would cost each
student
about $4 a quarter, an auditor
ium about $12 to $14 a quarter.
Edgar spoke
with
Doudna
about the possibility of putting
in steel bleachers instead of a
complete
building.
The
cost
would be much lower.
Doudna agreed that
it
was
]Jbssible.
He added that such
bleachers would
not,
however,

•Budget
(Continued from page 1)
stances -where faculty members
may be relieved of a portion of
their
teaching
responsibilities
for a quarter to carry on im
portant research projects."
Doudna said that he expected
the r �search funds to be "aug
mented substantially" by federal
grants applied for by individual
professors.
A substantial increase in the
operating budget was made for
the purchase of books for Booth
Library.
·DOUDNA EXPLAINED
that
during the period that the li
brary addition is under construc
tion the budget level for pur
chasing new books will be main
tained at $72,000 a year. A new
level of $250,000 a year will be
reached beginning in
July
of
1968.
"Both of these budgetary im
provements represel).t important
steps
toward
improving
the
quality of this institution as a
university," Doudna said.
Funds have also been appro
priated
to
improve
Garfield
Street and Seventh Street. The
president explained
that
while
Fourth Street
needs
improve
ment just as much as the other
streets, it is a public thorough
fare and the
university
itself
cannot undertake improving it.
EFFORTS TO get the proper
authorities to
undertake that
project have been made over sev
eral years, according to Doudna,
but have been unsuccessful up to
the present time.
However, the capital budget
does
include
two
cooperative
projects with the city of Char
leston. $408,000 was appropriat
ed for the expansion of sewage
facilities and $13,200 for improv
ing the water supply.
In addition,
the
university's
operating budget includes $46,868
to assist the city in meeting its
costs for fire protection.
THE AMOUNT
budgeted is
determined by a formula based
on enrollment.
Doudna also. stated that con
tracts are expected to be award
ed on the new married student
apartments at the meeting of the
Board of Governors
of
State
Colleges and Universities Sunday
in Chicago.
Bids were taken on June 27
for the project. The only prob
lem, according to the president,
is that the bond market is weak
and there is some possibility that
bonds cannot be sold at a satis
factory interest rate at .the pres
ent time.
THE APARTMENTS, a two
story complex, are to be located
north of the
present
married
student apartments and west of
the Methodist Church on Fourth
Street.
Final approval
of
Eastern's
budget is made by the state leg
islature after it has been pre
pared by the university and ap
proved. by the Board of Govern
ors and the Board
of
Higher
Education.. .
.

.

include locker room facilities or
a concession stand.
HE ALSO
said
that
steel
bleachers had been ordered to
replace the bleachers on the east
side of the present football field.
Formal action was delayed un
til the entire senate reconvenes
this fall.

•Catalogs
(Continued from page 1)
dent said, if the student will be
hampered by new changes, he is
not usually responsible for obey
ing them.
"We do not make changes
retroactive to a student who is
beyond the point where such ac
tion would be adverse to him."
The
only
exception, . Heller
pointed out, is
where
teacher
certification enters in. The uni
versity has no choice but to fol
low rules of the State Teacher
Certification Board.

Eastern News

When was the last time YOU read a book because YOU
really wanted to (THE VALLEY OF THE DOLLS is now in
paper, fans!) OR do you feel more worthwhile while read
ing for kicks (not kudos) with WORDS by Sartre (and there
are others) also at

In action of its regular meet
ing Thursday, the library com
mittee, composed of Miss Can-
non and Jackie Bratcher, report
ed that their talk with Library
Director Roscoe F. Schaupp was
unsuccessful.

THE L IN COLN BOOK SHOP
"Across from Old Main"

Schaupp told the two senators
that it was impossible to keep
either Booth Library or the Re
serve Library open on Sunday in
stead of Saturday.
The committee was directed to
make a further study of student
opinion on the matter.

Whatever your fancy, there's much to be said for a good
book under your arm, a good friend on it, and something
very COOL near it! (Add shade and you've got it made!)
In fact some call it SUMMER! (The book's available daily
10-3, Saturday 12-4).

Now
Our Annual

HELLER commented that
to
govern each student by the cata
log under which he entered would
become very involved, for exam
ple, for a student who was out of·
school for several years.
In this case, he said, if the
curriculum had changed in the
student's absence, "we have no
alternative except to make him
responsible
far
the
changes.
However, we would try to get
him 'over the hump.'"'
The office of Glenn D. Wil
liams, dean of student academic
services, is
presently
handing
out catalogs to
students
who
have been readmitted after an
absenc� of several years.

Pre�Inventory

SALE

Save On All Summer Sportswear
.And Clothing

•St. Louis Trip
(Continued from page 1)
those who do not go to the base
ball game.
ELMORE indicated that ori
ginally there were a total of 41
tickets available for the trip. A
total of 15 students had signed
up by last Friday.
Elmore also noted that there
are a few tickets still available
for Saturday's trip to Springfield
and New Salem. Anyone interest
ed should register immediately
at the Union Lobby Desk.

Cavins
& Bayles

THE TOUR is free of charge.
Students will leave at 7 a.m. on
the east side of the Union, and
will return late in the afternoon.
Tonight's movie in the Union
Ballroom is "Second Time
A
round" and begins at 8 P:m.

ON CAMPUS

The Country School·
SPECIAL--Every Tuesday Is Family Day
HAMBURGERS ONLY
12c
ALSO TRY OUR

•
•

I

I

I

Fries
Soft Drinks

Ope n 11 A.M. 11 P.M.
Fri.· Sat. Ti ll 12 P.M.

Page 3

•

•

Shakes
Sundaes

-

Corner I st St. & Lincol n Hwy.
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Upperclassmen Need Catalogs
Upperclassmen are not going to be
given copies of the 1967-68 catalog this
year.
We r·ealize that giving all students a
cataog amounts to a considerable expense
for the university, but students do need
them.
EACH YEAR some changes are made.
New courses are offered, old ones are om
mitted for the year. Without a catalog,
how can a student plan for the coming
year?
Students may now find themselves in
a predicament of planning for a course in
winter or spring that will not be offered
this year. They will have no way of know-

ing what new course offerings include be
yound the number of the course.
If curriculum and. requirement chan
ges are made, the student will have no
place to refer for the new rules.
IF IT IS necessary to deny a
new
catalog to upperclassmen each year, some
provision should be made to keep the stu
dent informed, especially about the year's
calendar, new. course offerings, changes in
the schedule of old ones offered and any
changes in requirements.
Telling the students that they can re
fer to the catalog in the library is no solu
tion,· because the situation would become
impossible at pre-registration time.

Give Foreign Students Break
While we feel that the foreign ·stu
dents should go through programs as near
to normal as possible, some special require
ments should be adopted for them in consideration of language.

At last Thursday's Summer
Senate.
meeting, Rudolph n: Anfinson, dean, stu
dent personnel services, brought up the
question of the English requirement, es
pecially as it concerned foreign students
here.

·

REGARDLESS OF curriculum, Eng
lish, for them, should be acceptable to fill
foreign language requirements. Just be
cause it is not a foreign language to us is
no reason for not considering it so for
them, because it is.
Some consideration should be given in
the grade requirement for English 120 for
these students.
We feel that the best solution to this
problem would be a specially prepared Eng
lish exam: a proficiency exam that would
take into account that the language is a
foreign one to the student.

Many students who speak English na
tivefy find the English requirement here
difficult. It is considerably more so for
the foreign students.
ANFINSON STATED that a number
of them found it nearly impossible to make
the necessary grade of C in 120 to pass
the requirement.
Similarly, if they are in a B.S. or a
B.A. curriculum, they must learn an ad
ditional foreign languag·e. through the
medium of another, English.

A �ltmpst
At lUlft Just
•

40 Years

•

will be shown in the assembly
Friday evening at 8. Recreation
tickets will admit the students.
•

Ago

The College Trio
played
a
nutnber of selections in chapel
Saturday. The trio· is composed
of Mr. Koch at the piano, Mr.
Stover with the violin cello and
Miss Ellen Greer with the violin.
•

..

•

The
most
important
social
event of this week is to be a lawn
party to be given by the student
body Thursday afternoon from
4-6 in honor of the faculty and
their families.
•

•

•

MR.
LORD
will
speak
at
Seattle, Washington tonight at
the National
Education
Asso
ciation meeting. His subject is
"The Teacher: Being, Knowing,
Doing."
*

A

moving

*

•

picture,

"Secret"

•

•

•

THERE IS a reason why the
assembly was not crowded each
evening to hear "Julius Caesar"
and "Hamlet." It's a feeling that
you are shut in and can't escape
and that you may not get air
enough to breathe.
So now we are not barred any
longer from bringing fans?

20 Years

Ago

FIRST AND last
chance
to
dance this summer came on Fri
day in Old
Aud
when
Gene
Tremble and his orchestra played
for the Gingham Frolic. Allan
Corbin, who just
returned
to
Eastern from the bright lights
of New York, provided the inter
mission entertainment.
•

•

About
used to
water
John G.
gineer.

•

40 gallons of paint were
cover Eastern's 125-foot
sphere,
according
to
Haney, maintenance en-

The large sphere at the top of
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the column holds 50,000 gallons
of water. The column down to
the cone holds an additional �0,000 gallons. This makes a total
of 70,000 gallons under 49 pounds
of pressure to supply the insti
tution
its
1,000,000
gallons
monthly.
•

•

•

Dr. Otis Caldwell, formerly of
the Eastern faculty, died Satur
day evening at· his home in New
Milford, Conn. Caldwell was pro
fessor of biology
at
Eastern
from 1899 to 1907, being a mem
ber of the initial staff assembled
by President Livingston C. Lord.
He was an emeritus professor
at the Teachers ·College, Colum
bia University, since 1935.
•

•

'The Arboretum Mess'

•

l

...

To: Editor, Eastern News:
Dr. Lavern Hamand, dean of
the Graduate School, calculates
that the increase in the number
of graduate students this sum
mer is 21 per cent.
This compares
with
an
in
crease of 8.5 per cent for the
undergraduate head count.
IT WAS unfortunate that your
paper carried
a
prediction
a
week or two
ago
that
there
would be a "fifty per cent drop"
�n the Graduate School enroll
ment.
This was clearly the result of
a misunderstanding on the part
of the reporter in an interview
he had with one of the adminis
trative officials. Unfortunately,
many who read the first figure
will never see your comment in
last week's issue or this letter.
We have been trying to in
crease our graduate enrollment.
WHEN THE 'prediction
was
quoted in your paper, I was
really distressed since I could
not understand what could have
brought a probable decrease.
I surely was relieved to find
that it was only a misunder
standing and that we were con
tinuing to grow in this very im
portant area.
Quincy Doudna
President

LITTLE

/

•

E.I. State Teachers College has
the largest library collection in
part of the state. Through the
persistent efforts of President
Robert Guy Buzzard, soon it
will be housed in spacious tem
porary quarters being construct
ed in the once
beautiful
Iris
Gardens southeast on the south
east campus.

A total of 476 students
received academic honors
n

��-,· .,
_

��;� :�:E::�:�::; : � �,--- '
v. �
·
_
lJ

�:

d

i n
grade point average of between 3.75 and 4.0, were
received by 195 students.
H o n o r s,
reqmrmg
a
grade point average of between 3.40 and 3. 7 4, were
received by -2iH students.

l

Doudna Points Out

•

Honors To 476

LETTER

Doudna Adds
Thirteen New
Appointm�nts
President Quincy Doudna an.
nounced the appointment of 13
new faculty members recentl,11
They are:
Pauline Galbreath, who will be
a librarian and instructor in Ji.
brary
science,
received
her
bachelor's degree from Easterlll
and her mas ter's degree from
the University of Illinois.

Grad School Increase
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The picnic benches in the Arboretum, located west of Lin
coln Field are badly in need of repair and painting. And beer
cans don't add to the appearance of the grounds.

"It is obvious that war is im
minent
within the
next
five
years,"
said
William
Green,
opening the forum discussion on
"Universal
Military
Training"
June 26.
•
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ROBERT P. Jochmans, asso
ciate professor in foreign Ian�
uages, is a native of Liege, Bel:,4
gium, who holds undergrad•
degrees
from
Andrews
and
Roosevelt Universities. He re
ceived his M.M. at the Chicaal
Conservatory, his
Ed. D. at
Wayne State
University,
and
comes here from St. Lawrenal
University
where
he
French ·and methodology.
Henry C. Harmon, inst
in the art department, holds the
B.F'.A. and M.F.A. degrees from
Maryland Institute.

:I

John W. Linn, instructor in
the art department, is a nativti
of Shanghai, China, who earnej
B.A. and M.A. degrees at San
Diego State
College
and has
taught art on the junior high
level and at California Westem
University.
JOHN Jr. McElligott, assistant
professor in the history deparflll
ment, holds the A.B. degree froul
(Continued on page 7)
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Miss Smock. Watches Booth Library Develop"1ent
By Cathy Jo LaDame
-When LeeAnna J. Smock came
to Eastern in 1944, she found
herself working in a "castle."
But the luxury wasn't what
would normally be expected in
such regal surroundings.
The reference librarian, retir
ing in August, was employed as
reference and circulation libra
rian in Eastern's library, then
located in two rooms
in
the
southwest corner of the first
floor ·in Old Main, the "castle."

Booth Library in 1950, five years
after Miss Booth's retirement.
Miss Smock came here from
a Grand Rapids, Mich., public li
brary. "I've worked in small col
leges, big colleges, small public
and big public libraries," she re
marked.
Although she began her col
lege education at Kansas State
Teachers' College, she received'
her A.B. in history from Beth
any College, Lindsborg, Kan.
AT

BETHANY,

Miss Smock

loans, pictures
and
pamphlets,
reference questions, bound and
current magazines, and the ad
ministering
of
student
help,
numbering over 50.
HER PHILOSOPHY concern
.ing the reference function of the
college library is "not to find
it for them, but to show them.
how to find it" so that students
will be able to use any library
after they graduate.
After her August retirement,
Miss
Smock has scheduled a
September-through-October tour
of seven European· countries.
She _ will keep her
house
in
Charleston as a home "base."
Her first home in Charleston
was a "small apartment in the
building
which
now
houses
Jack's, across from Pem Hall.

see what happens."
With
the
new
addition
to
Booth Library being built, and
all her friends there, she plans
to visit occasionally,
but
she
doesn't intend to come too often.
"MISS BOOTH (upon her 1945
retirement) said she wasn't go
ing to come back and make a
nuisance of herself, and now I
can see her point," Miss Smock
said.
Her feelings about leaving be-

fore the sweeping changes; such
as the imminent switchover to
IBM, are mixed.
SHE'S SORRY to leave w,ork
ing with "the invigorating, at
times insp1rmg, young ones,"
but she's glad to miss the in
evitable problems connected with
the changes to IBM and the ad
dition.
And glad
perhaps,
moving the library
fourth time?

to
miss
for the

SHE HOPES to see her friends
at her home often between her
travels and "to catch up on
things I've never been ·able to
do."
These "things"
include · her
hobbies
of
photography
and
stamp collecting. Summing up
her plans, she· said she wants
to "take life as it comes and

COVALT'S
Drug Store

Planning For Today
Seen· examining plans for Booth Library are LeeAnna J.
Smock, reference librarian, and Roscoe F. Schaupp, director of
library services, in this picture taken in 1949, a year before the
building opened. Both are retiring at the end of this quarter.
Miss
ALTHOUGH
Smock
· came to Eastern for a one-year
stint as a substitute for a regu
lar librarian in
August,
1944,
when the year had passed, then
President Robert G. Buzzard re
quested 'permission of the Teach:
ers College Board to hire another
librarian.
Result: one year became 23.
During this time, the libra
rians, under
the
direction
of
Mary Josephine Booth, for whom
the present library
is named,
moved some materials to two ad
ditional rooms across the hall,
rooms presently occupied by the
Student Personnel Services Of
fices.
IN THE Old
Main
location,
janitors had to carry old used
magazines to storage rooms in
the tower each week.
The staff was not overloaded,
however, because there were few
er than 1,000 students at that
time due to the war.
In the following years, the li
brarians once again moved the
library, this time
to
a
large
quonset hut approximately where
the Union now stands.
"I'VE HELPED move this li
brary three times," Miss Smock
said.
The
third move was to

also received minors in English,
art, journalism, political science
and sociology. Before she enter
ed college, she had been princi
pal of her hometown high school
in Galena, Kan.-at the age of
19.
"I've taught school from· the
primaries through college," she
said.
First becoming interested in li
brary work when she substituted
for
her
hometown
librarian,
Miss Smock took library courses
in Greeley, Colo.,
to
test the
field's appeal.
There she was enrolled in
courses taught by "Dr. Shore,
the author of a textbook we now
use in courses here."
DECIDI NG
UPON
library
work as a career, she received
her masters in
library science
from the University of 111inois.
She also holds a masters in
history from the University of
Kansas.
Practically all of Miss Smock's
college education was done in the
summers
because
she worked
winters.
Since coming to Eastern, Miss
Smock, as head of the reference
department of the library,
has
been in charge
of
interlibrary

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Open 8 a.m.

•

9

P·�·

Close 6 p.m. Saturday and
all day Sunday

COSMETICS
RUBINSTEIN
REV�ON
·MAX FACTOR
MATCHABELLI

Brighten up your house for the coming
Greek Reunion.

NOBLE FLOWER SHOP

CHANEL

CALL DI

5-7007

Check All!
YOU'LL FIND

New Chevrolets
BOUGHT FOR LESS
AND
USED CARS ARE BETTER
PLUS
FINE SERVICE TECHNICIANS
FROM

A Full Service Bank

Lindley
Chevrolet Co.

We welcome student accounts

CHARLESTON

�....._
- •-

.... ��·.�!':':\. ... �

The Charleston National Bank
Charleston, Illinois

The bank with the time and temperature sign
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B OW L
Open bowling day and night
Don't Forget - Scotch Doubles Every
Friday Night At 8:00 p. m.

MOST OF the following ap
pointments are for the academic
year of 1967-68, but some are
for shorter periods of time, Mrs.
Rogers said.

Moonlight Bowling

EVERY SATURDA Y 11 P.M. - I A .M.
Get a team and sign up for fall leagues
now.

BEL-AIRE- LANES
1:

1 Block North of Wilb Walkers

For Complete Confide ntial Service
Bank With

��*°

��t

COLES COUNTY

·

NATIONAL BANK

Talk with us about our economical
Checking Accounts

G r e e

n

'

s

NOW SERVING
CHOICE RIB EYE STEAKS
I

I

•

SERVED WITH ONE OF OUR FAMOUS SALADS
AND
YOUR CHOICE OF POT ATOES
HOT ROLLS

Only $1.75.
'h Block South of The Square. on Sixth

R ECOR D S

Dean of Women Mary P. Rog, 'ers has announced the appoint
ment of 56 coeds as resident as
sistants in
women's
residence
halls.

A resjdent assisant's duties in
clude counseling residents of her
hall, assisting in the general ad
ministration of the hall and en
couraging responsible citizenship
on the part of the group with
which she is working.

In air conditioned comfort

I<

Dean' Appofnts By Judy Kallal
56 New RA's
Kamikaze

I

The
appointments
include:
Betty J. Byerly, Judith Yoder,
Martha J. Lacy, Marsha Shep
herd, Carol Ann Foster, Mary
E. Knobeloch,
Wendy Secrest,
Cinda Herman, Kenra
Nixon,
Joan
Lester,
Winifred
Berni,
Susan Frank, Joan Fredrickson.
Also, ·Peggy
Hester,
Joyce
Webber, Pamela Cotterell, Sher
yl Ann Hacker, LeMae Wachholz,
Janet Ann Morris, Nancy Whit
taker,
Gail
Rogers, Carol J,
Baumgarte, Susan Baity, Anita
C. Vogeler.
(Continued on page 8)

Pilots .Bug
'News' Midnite Hours
Last week it was evident that there were a few buga
in the journalism department. Literally.
Working into the weary midnight hours, the New!h-.
staff was needled by Kamikaze mosquitoes and persecutel
by assorted groups of June bugs in July, flying ants, and:
all their wild-eyed friends.
A COUPLE of white moths had a
tete-a-tete in my hair as I walked about!
the office, a moving target, draggi n il
a shaggy wooly worm on my knee. Thi
editor discovered his five o'clock sha
dow was actually whisker-to-whis ldlm
flies.
In -desperation I assigned head•
lines to three ants and a feature sto�
to a spider who tickled my fancy. TM
rest of the staff worked as miserabll
as the flying fiends parachuted intd
the office from the unscreened witlll
dows of Pem Hall Basement.
The troupe reminded me of a zoology film I'd seen as
a freshman, where it was suggested that the dirty d i pl dJ
poda and chiropoda, et al, would take over the worldt
(Shudder.)
·

·

AS THE NIGHT progressed, the female staff mentli
hers squirmed as fresh-tpye mosquitoes became recepti4
. to "Midnight" and "White Shouldeys" cologne. The s po
editor's "Jade East" turned on a few ladybugs.
With red welts rising about my ankles and wrists1 1
watched a damp-winged moth try my patience trying to
make his imt>rint upon the copy paper.
"Out, damn spot," I declared violently, and took awat
his press pass. I really had nothing personal against the
would-be-reporter, but I had a premonition that he might
eat a good story.
AS THE EVENING and the. staff wrapped up, tht
lights were snapped off and the brushing of unseed
wings in the dark applauded the victory the insect forcelll
had bitten their way into.
The staff staggered home to their respective bathtuQI
itching to get clean again, shake excess wings out of theif
hair, and patch up the holes in their arms.
Over the July 4 break the friendly fumigator came in
a halftrack, wearing a gas mask, for his orgy with the
winged natives of Pem.

rti

AMONG THE ghastly sights in the crusty old base.
ment, he even rooted out a flock of the poisonous; browt
spiders like those found in the Lab School a few weekl
back, a discovery that the News was to keep under tap..
(Whoops.)
The staff rolled in happy after holidays, delighted wit)ll
the extermination of the myriad armies. Of course the
fumes from the insect killer remained heady and the gaq
gagged and complained of stomach aches, but the dreadal
villain was no more.
And so, here we wish to thank the fumigator and
praise his work-our lord of the flies.

Haskell Stars In Little Theatre
Production Of 'Clear Day'
Television

star

Jack

Haskell

stars in the first musical of the
season, "On a Clear Day You
Can See Forever," at the Little
Theatre-On the Square in Sulli
van. The musical opened yester
day and runs through July 23.

H O N D A

50

At budget prices SERVI CE - SATISFAC
TION and SAVINGS · are yours when you go
the O.K. way! ! Find the "Hot and New" L.P's
and 45's here - we order "Special records"
for you. NOW two fine stores to serve you.

"N ext To The Will Rogers" In Charle ston
345-5319
and the NEW STORE at

1703 Broadway, Mattoon, Ill.

O.K. RECORD SHOP
"Where The Swingers Are"

HONDA

AUTHORIZED DEALER

We won't first sell you one and then leave you out
in the cold. We also stress follow-up service at McArthur's.
We have an experienced full-time mechanic.

McART
' HUR· ENTERPRISE LTD.
LINCOLN HIGHWAY

�

Haskell has made many
pearances
on
TV's
"Toni
Show." A recent featured role
Broadway in
"Mr.
Presid
and a starring role in "Here'I
Love" at a leading
St. LouS
musical theatre top other
kell credits at theatres and s�
per clubs across the countrJI
"ON A CLEAR Day You
See Forever" led a poll condu
by the Little Theatre this
winter as the
musical cen
Illinois would most like to see.
TELEVISION and Broad
singing star Bruce Yarnell h
the cast of the musical "Sh
boat," showing at Sullivan f
July 25-Aug. 6.
For reservations and info
tion, phone Sullivan 2048
write The Little Theatre·O.
Square, Box 155, Sullivan.
61951.

H.,.

MOTT'S
BARBER SHOP
Open daily 7:30

•

5:

Closed Wednesday

510 Monroe
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New Faculty Chosen
( Continued from page

4)

Holy Cross College and the M.A.
from New York University. He
comes here from a lecturing po
sition at Hunter College in New
York City.
James Moore, assistant pro
fessor in the marketing depart
ment, holds B.S. and M.S. de
Illinois
Southern
from
grees
University and a Ph. D. in Mar
keting from the University of·
Illinois.
MARGARET J. Reed, instruct
or and residence hall counselor,
who is a native of West Alex
·ander, Penn., holds an A.B. de
'.gree from West Liberty College
·and an M.A. degree from West
ern Michigan University.
Richard M. Robinson, faculty
'assistant in the English depart
ment, holds an A.B. degree from
University,
Michigan
·Central
and has taught in high school
if.or four years.
Grant H. Newman, who .will
·
professor in the
.be assistant
pmsic education department. He
.,graduated with the Ed. D. de
gree from the University of Illi
nois and comes to Eastern from
a teaching position at Indiana
.State University.
HAL KOTTWITZ, who will be
assistant professor in business
and education. He holds B.S. and
M.S. degrees from Western Illi
nois University and has been
teacher, departmental chairman
and coordinator of distributive
Senior
Mattoon
at
education
High School for the past nine
years.
Eulalee L. Anderson, who joins
the faculty· as instructor and li
brarian. Mrs. Anderson graduat
ed from Eastern with an M.S.
degree in 1963.
who
NADINE WAGGONER,
will be an assistant professor in

Officia l
Notices
Publication of any official
notice is to be considered of·
all
for
notification
ficial
members of the University
community. All persons are
responsible for reading the
notices each week.
•

•

the department of foreign lang
uages. Mrs. Waggoner holds the
B.A. degree from the Western
College for Women and the M.A.
from Indiana University. She has
been an instructor of foreign
State
Colorado
at
languages
College, Colorado Springs, from
1964-66.
Maurice C. Libbey, who will al
s o be an instructor and librarian.
Libbey holds a B.A. from Colby
College, and graduated with the
M.S. degree from Columbia Uni
versity's School of Library Sci
ence in 1966.

Req uirements
Reconsidered
on
Council
Members of the
Academic Affairs have received
a discussion paper on the possi
bility of a change in general re
·
quirements.
Last week Vice President for
Instruction Hobart F. Heller said
that the form of the change will
be
probably- be a compromise
for
calling
proposal
tween a
simple piodifications in general
requirements and another calling
for revolutionary changes.
DECLINED to ex
HELLER
plain details of the proposals un
til the council takes action.
Meetings thus far this quar·
ter, Heller commented, have con
centrated on courses. He hopes,
however, that the council will
give "serious consideration" to
changes this summer.
George Cooper, chairman of
the council, said they have not
as yet adopted or endorsed a
proposal to change the require
ments. They have simply devel
oped a new approach to the prob·
lem and hope to evoke general
faculty discussion.
THE CENTRAL idea of the
council's approach is to assure
the student a range of academic
experience in depth, but not to
dictate which areas of experi
ence, according to Cooper.
One difficulty encountered is
the view that the tentative ap
too
constitute
would
proach
sweeping a change.

Degree Changes

*

*

Waiver Requests

Any student who need s to reQuest
a waiver of a university reQuire...
m ent should do so pr!,or to the pre
,reg lstratlon period in the Office of
th e D ean of· Student Academic Ser
vices , Old Main 114. ·Delay in re11.uestlng the waiver will result in
d elay . in receiving th e D ean' s d eci·
sion, poeelbly until after the pre
l"tlll'istratlon period h as closed.
Glenn D. Williams , Dean
St udent Academic .Services
Fall

*

*

The gallery is open Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to
noon artd from 1 p.m. to 3 p.IJJ.
Sunday afternoons it will be ol>en
from 12 :30 to 4 p.m.

,

•

.

New hlgh�r·speed color flhn
for all instant-loadIng camera1t

•. • •

The film so good you.forget it costs less

�m

i;I

_
_.,.

BERTRAM STUDIO

S C H M IDT'S

WEST SIDE SQUARE

DRIVE IN

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA

Try Our
Box '0' Chicken

East Lincoln Avenue

By The Piece Or

*

Full Dinners

Serving The Finest In Pizza
*

Open 6 :00 a . m .

For Delivery Service Call 5-3400

Breakfast Any Time

"Charleston's Quality
Drive In"
JCT 16 & 130

- WE {)ELIVER -

4 p . m . - 1 a . m . Sunday thru Thursday
4 p.m.

-

2 a . m . Friday and Saturday

345-6054

College Master Policyholder
Jim Evans, Business Ed. student
from Mattoon, I l l inois, plans to attend
graduate school in September of next
year.
Jim is a member of Tau Kappa Ep
silon soci a l fraternity here at Eastern
and served as their representative on
the I FC. He a lso served as rush chairman
this past quarter for his fraternity.
We want to wish J i m the best of
l uck in his endeavorsl

290 LINCOLN

Cool Dresses And Sportswear
For The Hot Days
VISIT OUR

HOURS:_ 10-5

SALE TABLE

MONDAY: 12-5

College Master

Representatives
Dick Martin

Chuck Rimkus

STO P 'N' G O
Stop In At Charleston's Newest

21>2 Rardin Bldg.
Charleston

Fidelity Union Life
Insurance Co.

Phone

345·706.4i

Convenience Store.
Open 7 Days a Week - 7 a . m .- 1 1 p . m .
A t the corner o f Lincoln and Division

*

Pre-Registration

Student s who have not pre-regis
tered for Fall Qtt art.,l" m ust do so
during the p eriod of July 17 through
July 26. Registration cards may be
picked up at the Registration Office ,
JWom 115, Old Main , each morning
between the hours of 8 :30 a.m. and
11:30 a.m. Cards must be returned
.to the Reg istration Office no later
than 5 p.m., Vlednesday, July 26.
In order to assure a satisfactory
achedule of courses for the Fall
Quarter, It Is extremely Important
that you pre-register. First Quarter
freshmen and other students assign.
ed to the Advisement C enter who
have not pre-registered for Fall
&uarter are to re1>ort to the Center,
Room 207, Old Main, on July 24, 25
or 26, for advisem ent conferences .
Samuel J. Taber
A ssistant Dean
Registration & Advisement

PICTURES RANGE from a
an
through
bullet being shot
apple to a drop of milk splatteJ!•
ing. The strange similarity 00.
tween the microphotographs and
Jl10dern art are shown.

DYNACHROME 1281
COLOR SLIDE Fllll
ASA 64
2o-exposure carttfd«t $ 2
90
Processing Included

THE H ERITAGE

tration period.

Glenn D. Williams,. Dean
StUldent A cademic S ervices

appropriate blend of microphoto
graphs and pure art.

Tradition has put art and sci
ence as two fields separated by
an insurmountable barrier. The
exhibit, provided by the ·Smith
Exhibition
Traveling
sonian
Service, shows the link between
the two. The selections are an

, Dynachrome

*

Any student who wishes to change
his degree must fill out a reQuest
:form In th e Offil:: e of the D ean of
Old
Academic S ervices,
Student
Main 114, and should do so prior to
change
A
period.
preregistration
the
maJor doe6 not constitute a
in
chance In degroo, D elay In reQuest
lng a change In d egree will result
in a delay in the adviser's r eceiving
the new exemption record, possibly
·until alter th e close of the preregis

*

DANIEL E. Thornburgh, stu
dent publications adviser, said,
"We are pleased with the appar
ent increased , interest in journal
ism and only regret that because
of limited facilities and staff we
must limit the size of the work
shop."
The goal of the workshop is to
give high school editors insight
and
into writing, photography
make-up design. Students in the
workshop will be housed in Mc
Kinney Hall.

"Art in Science" is the theme
pf the current exhibition in the
Paul Sargent Gallery in Booth
Library. T'he exhibition, running
from July 8 through 30, presents
the art of nature.

OF THE WEEK

Upper Level Courses

*

The second annual High School
Publications Workshop will be
held July 16 through 3,!), in con
junction with the Journalism 460
graduate course.
The size of the workshop has
more than · doubled this year.
Eigh.teen high school students
will be on campus for the work
shop.

Sarg�nt Show�rig New Exhibit

•

Students who will have fewer
than 90 Quarter hours at the close
of the Summer Quarter must not
reglste-r for upper division courses
(300 and 400 level). I llegal enrollment
will res ult In the student's being
dropped from the class after the
Quarter has begun. See page 182 of
the 1966 catalog.
Glenn D. Willia.ms, D ean,
Stud ent Academic S ervices
*

Adviser ·Conducts
- Editor Workshop
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THE WOOD SHED

Housewares

Paints

Gifts

Plumbing Supplies

Electric Appliances

Glass

Sporting Goods

Dishes

*

Antiques and Gifts

Furniture Repair and Refinishing
Butch and Mary Galbreath
Phone 345-2966

"We GIFT WRAP."
FROMMEL HARDWARE

33 1 N. Fifth St. (Rt. 130)

Charleston, Illinois 6 1920

South Side Square

"See Us Firsf'

Eastern News Sports
VOL. Lil

Photo by Gary Annis

It's A Hit!

•

.
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Diomondm en Bottle Robinson;
Lose 2 Of 3 Here Lost Week
-

Shortstop Otto Daech raps a hot shot down the third base .
line in Thursday's contest agai nst Robinson. Eastern lost to the
� Robinson squad but came back on Saturday to split a double·
header with Western Illinois here.

·

Badminton Tourney
Set For Next Week
I

[

•

An area
badminton
tourna
ment, sponsored by Easteri:i, will
be held on July 20 and 21 in the
Lantz Building.

Robert Hussey, professor in
1 the
physical education depart
ment and director of the tourna
ment, said competition will be
held in three divisions; junior,
senior and open.
AN Y PERSON living in the
!East Central Illinois area is eli
gible to ·compete; according to
:Hussey.

\
I

: All youngsters who will be in
!the ninth grade or lower next
ifal.l will be placed in the junior
!division, Hussey said. Senior di
'vision players will come from
!the tenth, eleventh and twelfth

·

grade age group. All other parti
cipants will compete in the open
division.
First and second place awards
will be given in each division of
the single
elimination
tourna
ment which has
a consolation
bracket for the losers in the fir$t
round of each division.

ENTRY BLANKS may be ob
tained from Hussey at the Lantz
Building. A nominal entry fee of
25 cents per entry in the junior
and senior divisions and 50 cents
in the open division will be char
ged . .
·

All
contestants
must
wear
tennis shoes and appropriate ap
parel, furnish their own equip
ment other than shuttlecocks and
a . towel, Hussey said.

By Dave Kidwell
With half its summer recrea
tion baseball schedule completed,
Eastern's Panthers head into the
final four games beginning to
morrow evening with a return
engagement against
Robinson's
·independent team at Robinson.
.
The next
home
contest i s
Thursday, July 2 0 , when the
Panthers take on another inde
pendent squad, the Decatur Mer
chants, on Lincoln Field.
They
close their season with a double
header at Western Illinois on
Saturday, July 29.
LAST WEEK
Eastern drop
ped two of three contests, los
ing once to Robinson on Thurs
day and splitting a doubleheader
with Western on Saturday.
All
three games were home contests.
Against Western the Panthers
salvaged the nightcap by a 6- 1
score after losing tlie opener,
4-2.
Dave Bitante, a graduate of
Western
Michigan
University,
went the route for Eastern, stop.
ping the Leathernecks on five
hits. The lone run
scored 'off
him came in the seventh inning
after two were out.
THE PANTHERS scored one

PIZZA JOE'S

PRO MPT PHON E SERVICE

Send a smile
a laugh

PI ZZA DELIVERED TO
- YOUR ROO M �

or

Wt

�

f.
.

CONTEM PO RARY
CARDS

Call DI 5-2844

Typewriters

A A R 0 N 'S B A R B E R S H 0 P

t

- THREE BARBERS A cross From Pem Hall

ON E HOUR MARTIN IZIN G
Certifies

Adding Machines
Qffice Supplies
School needs and
Gifts

KIN G BROS.
BOOK STORE
The Shop of Thoughtful
Gifts
5 12 6th Street

in the first on a hit by Les
Woodcock, an error and a wild
pitch. They picked up one more
in the .third, two in the fourth
on hits by Bitante and· Steve
Imel and added two more in the
'
seventh inning.
·

In the first game, Western's
Bob Watson set Eastern down
-0n only three hits. The Panthers'
two runs came in the sixth inn
ing on a hit by Otto Daech, an
error and balk. Dick Reavis sing-

Netters Drop 4-3
Contest To WI U
Wester� Illinois' summer ten
nis squad· downed Eastern Sat
:urday by a score of 4-3 on the
focal courts.
Eastern's number
one, .two
.and three men, John Blair, Bob
Durham and Mike Kurtak all
lost singles' matches but Durham
and Blair teamed up in doubles
action for a victory.
Bob Sampson and John Heller
were Eastern's
two
victorious
singles participants. A brother
·combination,
John
and
Don
'Eachison, picked
up
Eastern's
other point in a doubles �atch.
Western. did have a slight ad
vantage, though, as two of its
players were the
head
tennis
coach and his assistant.

Triath lon Set
Fo r Next Tuesday
The final informal track and
field meet of the summer, call·
ed the "Triathlons" will be held
at 6 : 30 p.m. Tuesday evening on
Lincoln Field.
This second annual meet will
wind up the summer's track sea
son and is the only summer meet
in which plaques will be given to
the winners.
THERE WILL be seven dif
ferent triathlon
contests
with
three events in each triathlon. A
participant must compete in all
three events of one triathlon in
order to be eligible for a plaque.
Plaques will be awarded to the
top five finishers in each triathlon.
·

The seven different triathlons
are sprinters, hurdlers, middle
distances, weight men, jumpers.,
women's
events
and distance
races. Last year a total of 66
participants
competed in
the
initial meet.

THE MOST IN DRY CL EAN IN G
616 6th Street

Open: 7-5:30 6 Days

SO E-Z TO SHOP

A l The TIN KL EY BELL
STUDENT SHOPPING CENTER
Music - Albums - School Supplies - Study Helps
Gifts - Sundries - Statienery by Eaton
Magazines - Books - Cards by Norcross
Open 10 a.m.

•

5 p.m. - Free Parking

Across from Douglas Hall

DID YOU MISS YOUR
SUMMER JOB?
I N EED 3 MEN WITH OARS TO HELP
ME EVEN IN GS .AN D SA 'TURDA YS - .$2.50
PER HOUR - A L L THE HOURS.

led in the other sixth inning
On Thursday against Rob
son, the Panthers were coastinl
along with a 3-0 lead after five
innings but Coach Bill McCabe'i
second stringers, inserted in the
.lineup in the fifth inning, co�
not hold the lead and lost 5-4.
ROBINSON
SCORED
four
runs in the
sixth inning b!R
Eastern came right back to tit
it up 4-4 on Gene Jordan's sacri•
fice fly in the top of the seventh.
The winning run came on a
mental error as an inexperia
enced Panther infield let the
winning
run cross the plate
while it was in the proceu ot
catching another Robinson run•
ner in a run down between sec•
ond and third.

Pisto� s, Outfit
Tied For Top J
In JM �eague
The Pistons and Outfit ha.,..
moved into a first place tie af·
ter two weeks of the summer in
tramural softball league.
Both first-place teams have
identical 3-0 records. Right be
hind these two teams are the
Organ Grinders and Has Bee•
each having one loss to go will
three victories.
NEXT IN order are the Cardilt
2 - 1 ; the National Science Founcio
ation, 1-1; Delta Sigs, 0-2; Sea
Gulls, 0�2 ; Action Men, 0-3; IM
Thomas Hall, 0-4.
The Pistons' Bob
Hoffek II
leading the 10-team league ia
hitting with an average of .681
through
last week's conteslll.
Wayne Davis of the Cards fol,
lows with an average of .570.
The other top four hitters are
Ron Winkler of the Outfit ani
Mike Nolan of the Uas Beelll,
both hitting an even .500, aatl'
Dean Jones,
Has
Beens, am
G ary Kilgos, Pistons, both •
.454.'

• New RA's
(Continued from page

Sporting

'

CA L L 235-5691

6)

ALSO, Martha Blade, S
Lingafelter,
Darlene
K
Paula J. O'Brien, Susan Yea
Irene Strange, Beverly Wi
Sally Babcock, Nancy Knobel
Mary Dague,
Sharon L.
baugh, Linda Hunt.
Also, Maribeth Fribley,
Albrecht, Brenda Elledge,
cia Jacobson, Julie Walsh, J
Gregait, Brenda Klein, B
Raguse,
Nancy
Lee Mo
Penny
Gebhart,
Patricia
Prather.
And,
Elizabeth
Mende
Virginia Wright, Sharon Sa
Jean Quarnstrom, Gloria Se'
Kay Francis, Claire Cole,
Jensen, Diane Gray.

Western
ON THE SQU

